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This report presents the results of additional summarizations of unpublished materials from the 1960 Census
of Population on characteristics of populations in areas annexed to large cities between the 1950 and 1960 1
censuses. An earlier report described the problem necessitating these tabulations and showed the data on age
by color and sex. Here we are presenting the statistics on household relationship by color (Table 1) and on
marital status for the population 14 years of age and over by color and sex (Table 2). We have, therefore, now
summarized, for annexed areas, four of the five population items available for enumeration districts from the
1960 Census of Population. We do not at present have any plans to summarize the figures for the fifth item,
which is the population under 21 years of age by single years of age.
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This report presents the results of additional summarizations of
unpublished materials from the 1960 Census of Population on characteristics
of populations in areas annexed to large cities between the 1950 and 1960
1
censuses. An earlier report described the problem necessitating these
tabulations and showed the data on age by color and sex. Here we are pre-
senting the statistics on household relationship by color (Table 1) and on
marital status for the population 14 years of age and over by color and sex
(Table 2). We have, therefore, now summarized, for annexed areas, four of
the five population items available for enumeration districts from the 1960
Census of Population. We do not at present have any plans to summarize the
figures for the fifth item, which is the population under 21 years of age
by single years of age.
As the introduction to our previous report indicated, the Census
Bureau took account of territorial annexations to urban places in planning-
the boundaries of enumeration districts in 1960. It is therefore possible
to get a count of the 1960 population living within the annexed area, sub-
tract it from the total population of the city in 1960, and, as a result,
get a 1960 count to compare with the 1950 population, holding geographic
area constant at the two dates.
Preparation of this technical paper was made possible by a grant from
the Ford Foundation for analyses of 1960 census data bearing on migration
to urban areas in the nation.
Grateful acknowledgment is made to the staff of the Population Studies
Center and especially to Lydia F. Christaldi and Joseph H. Henry.
1
A. R. Miller and B. Varon, Population in 1960 of Areas Annexed to Large
Cities of the United States between 1950 and 1960 by Age, Sex, and Color,





Each of the four items we have summarized has shown marked differ-
ences between the population in annexed areas and that within the old
bot'1daries of the city. Our first report indicated that, in general, an-
nexed areas included higher proportions of white persons and a considerably
younger population than did the rest of the city. Our present release shows1
that the proportion living in primary families' and the proportion of mar-'
ried persons in the population 14 years of age and over are both high when
cOr.1pared with the "old" city. In other words, "annexed" populations have,
in general, the characteristics usually associated with suburban populations.
Indeed, comparison with other data we have in hand indicates that in many
instances annexed areas may be said to be more suburban than the suburbs.
Since, in a number of cities, the population living in annexed areas con-
stitutes a. substantial part of the city's 19.60 total, the· effects of annex-
ation .may..be such as to make. comparisons between a city" s 1950' and 1960
characteristics highly dubious for many items.
This being 50, it seems desirable to attempt estimates of the·effects
of annexation on certain. other characteristics not available for' direct
summarization from enumeration district tabulations. Of particular interest
tous.were statistics on income and we .plan in a subsequent release to pre-
sent estimates of the distribution of fami1ies by income class in 1960 by
residence, that is,.by whether the family lived in the city as defined in
1950 or in an area annexed to the city between 1950 and 1960. The data
1
Primary families are defined by the Census Bureau as ufamilies with a
household head as the family head" (see, for example, U.S. Bureau of
~e Census, u.s. Census of Population: 1960, Detailed Characteris-
t~cs, Alabama, Final Report PC(l) 2D, p. xvii).
••
iv
developed in the course of making these estimates, however, may be useful
to persons interested in estimating other characteristics and may also be
of some general interest to students of census tract and other city statis-
tics, since they are essentially an analysis of annexations by census' tract.
Consequently we are presenting the relevant material in this report in
Tables 3 through 7.
The census tract is an intermediate unit of tabulation in the censuses
of population, lying between the enumeration district and the city as a whole.
A number of items are tabulated for census tracts that are not available for
enumeration districts and these are published in the census tract reports
for individual cities (series PHC (1) of the 1960 Census of Population).
Table 3 below lists for each of the 29 cities in our study all tracts includ-
ing areas annexed to the city between the 1950 and 1960 Censuses. The first
bank of data are the tract numbersl of those tracts that were entirely out-
side the 1950 city limits and entirely inside the 1960 limits, that is,
"wholly annexed tracts". All published data for these tracts can be allo-
cated directly to the lIannexed populationll and no estimates are required.
The second bank of data on Table 3, partially annexed tracts, lists
those tracts containing some enumeration districts that were annexed and
some that were not. Also shown are the proportions of the tract total
included in the annexed enumeration districts for each of four population
segments - the total population of all ages, the heads of primary families,
and the population 14 years of age and over for males and for females.
Thus, for example, 11.8 percent of the total population, 10.7 percent of
1
Tract numbers in Table 3 correspond to the numbers used to identify tracts
in the published reports of the 1960 Census of population.
---------------
v
the heads of primary families, 10.8 percent of the males and 9.5 percent of
the females 14 years of age and over in Tract D-OOOl in Atlanta, lived in
areas that were annexed to the city between the 1950 and 1960 Censuses.
These proportions are derived from our summarizations of enumeration district
data, that is, we arranged our annexed enumeration districts by census
tract, summed the figures for all enumeration districts annexed in the
specific tract, and took the total as a percentage of the tract total.
Since the Census Bureau published separate data for nonwhites for each tract
including 400 or more nonwhites we computed these proportions by color for
all such tracts and they are also shown in Table 3.
As noted above, our immediate purpose in computing proportions of
tract populations living in annexed areas was to make estimates for popula-
tion characteristics not available by enumeration district. By applying the
appropriate percentage in Table 3 to the data published for the tract, one
may obtain an estimate for the annexed population in that tract. In assess-
ing the estimates thus made for a city one important criterion is, of course,
the proportion of the final estimate that was, in fact, estimated. Tables 4
through 7 summarize the cumulative distributions resulting from the propor-
tions shown in Table 3 for each of the four population segments identified.
For example, for Atlanta the wholly annexed tracts listed in Table 3 included
62.1 percent of the 171,467 persons (see Table 4) living in areas annexed
to the city between 1950 and 1960; Tracts F-0067, F-0074, F-0075, F-0081,
F-0083, F-0084, F-0087, and F-0089 whose populations (see Table 3) were
90 percent or more annexed, although not wholly annexed, included another
27.9 percent of the total annexed; therefore, the cumulative percentage
shown for Atlanta in the third column of Table 4 is 90.0 (27.9 + 62.1).
vi
Obviously,theprobabUityof introducinga seriouserrO'rinto an
estimateof a specificcharacteristicfor thepopulationof theannexed
area,wheretheproportionof total annexedin whollyannexedtracts is very
high,is consiclerablyess thanin instanceswhereit is low. Thus,as
Table4, 5, 6, and7 indicate,in Phoenixroughly90percentof theestimate




Theitem"headsof primaryfamilies"shownin TablesSand 5 is
intendedto approximatea oountof thenumberof families. Famll:l.eswhodo
not fall into thecategory"primaryfamilies"constitutea verysmallpro-





Household Relationship by Color and by Residence
according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
1
Table 1
Household Relationship by Color and by Residence















129,2 92 98126 9713 5 232,55
Head of primary f mily
99,354,1 397 424 524 47
Primary individual
2 91518529, 308 00·..8,00
Wife of head
8 ,9361,9 88 , 87 8 37 80
Child under 18 of head
11 880109 5 -74776 7 0
Other relative
46 0 577445 3 1634
Nonre1ative of head
4 346 13 43 13 4 9
Population in group quarters
5 245152 4 3
Inmat of instituti n




2 815 9 6 29 6 8






6731 2 20 001 808
f ri r fa il
7 786 4
ri r i i i l




118, 636 36 7 09
lativ
0 54867 26
OP l ti i
19,7588 9 ,9
72




Percent livi g in primary families (a)
8 .5 2
(a) Includes head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and othc_
relative of head.
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Household Relationship by Color and by Residence






543,048152,401390,64729 1543 98 ,2 0
Head of household
177,6164 21 7,155 825,88Head of primary family
14 ,0988 36808 7 330132
Primary individual
30 5105466 70, 4Wife of head 31 2 2
69 92 4877Child under 18 of head 5 039
4 09
Other relative 4 23 15
6,
Nonrelativ of head 1 6
85710,40 64 06
Popul tion in gr up quarters
5 4 52775, 4,972Inmat of instituti n 2
1932 3936481636Other 8
42 7553
T tal p pulation
8, 7351 9Percent livi g in primary families (a)
9 .497.980 .8
Dayton, Ohio
l ti i l
96, 87 ,1 6 555 9
i f il
5 84 1l,




Child und r 18 of head 0 4
04
t r r l ti f 2
31
Non e1 tiv of head
06 16
Population in group quarters
7,9 7
321





04 7857Percent livi g in
primary families (a)
7249 08
(a) Includes head of primary family, \'life of head, child under 18 of head, and othc..relative of head.
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155,279 4 91 5,84010 256110,225
Head of primary family
1 6,07307 017 0307,8
Prim ry individual
39 202768 8262,3 712,346
Wife of head
0 8328 45926 0 8266 0
Child und r 18 of head
38 90871 12 592 65
Other relative of head
9 6 138 12930
Nonr la tiv of head
10 7310 0 23







8 6 600 555







R ad of primary family
6 4 43 5




Child und r 18 of he d
7, 01









Other 2 831269,2631 4
P rc nt li i g in primary families (a)
93.
Inclu~es head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and other
relat~ve of head.
5Table 1
Household Relationship by Color and by Residence
according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
Household
relationship









97,0943 88 , 056 0 41 8 9
Head of primary family
80,6744 7672 281l,8 3
Primary individual
16 42045215,96 12, 86
Wife of head
72,31559 39 3768 677
Child und r 18 of head
4 42 17, 3
Other relative of head
5 6153 6177 4
Nonr 1ative of head
23 7,712
Popul tion in gr up quarters








Perc nt livi g in primary families (a)





2 , 85106 00
i
1 ,86 13











8, 807 3 95




Pe cent living in i f ili
29138.
(a)
Includes head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and otherrelative of head.
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Household Rela'ti.onship by Color and by Residence















Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Ch.iJ.d·under ~8 of head
.. Other relative of head
Nonrelative of head




















































































384,307 41,394 342,913 4082.915.. P.aplllar; on in household~
Head of household
Head of primary family.
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonre1ative of head














































































Includes head of primary family, \'life of head, child under 18 of head) and other
relative of head.
7Table 1
Household Relationship by Color and by Residence





































































































































































. ry families (a)
Head of household
Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head




Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
ild under 18 of head
ther relative of head
nrelative of head











Household Relationship by Color and by Residence





















306,373 67,031 239,342 182,689 1,993 180,696
67,101 245,698 184,725 1,994 182,731
95.7 91.3
Head of household
Head of primary family
Primary individual
\>Jife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonre1ative of head











































































Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonre1ative of head











































































Includes head of primary family, \'life of head, child under 18 of head, and other
relative of head.
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33,4981 2 032 4817 9225417 238
Head of primary family
26,01014824 6233 48
Primary individual
7 4881 23 63 7 43,754
Wife of head
21 0 10 09 779
Child und r 18 of head
7 7 961 367
Other relative of head
1 9 53332 89
Nonre1ative of head
2 322 6
Population in group quarters
6 8,9 95
Inmat f institution
6 776 0645 323
Other
44 62
T tal p pulation
0 445, 310 , , 3046
Perc nt living in primary families (a)
83.2.884 3.7
Norfolk, va.'lIPopulation in households
6228 41 ,6 727 5 ,9188 5 9 2
ri r i i l
8 52
if f 40 7
6 7
Child under 18




34,6291I o i i i
708543 8
ther 3 ,
1 6119 225 251, 56 17
e pri ary fa ilies (a)
79.9 165
(a) Includes head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and other
relative of head.
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Household Relationship by Color and by Residence








ar ab dary boundaryarea
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Population in households
277,52461,637215,8874 7457 04534,7 0
Head of household
95,0445 07 42 11 610,32






Child und r 18 of head
882633
Other relative of head
2 2 398 6,7 64 60
Nonr 1ative of head
4 4 643 8 0837607 7












26 ,2 49 95 915225 4
l
8 ,9807,0 2
H ad of primary amily
6 ,59 55 5 1
P i ary in ividual
01 91,481
if f 6 6
4 2














275 3300 46 86
pri ary fa ilies (a)
9.





Household Relationship by Color and by Residence






















Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonrelative of head























































































Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonrelative of head

























































































Household Relationship by Color and by Residence













147,89433 031 ,6911 0090 734
Head of primary family
126,41 8095 2788,4
Primary individual
1 56925 32262,3 2
Wife of head
08 19 679 46 1
Child und r 18 of head
4 9095 74
Other relative of head
025 0 16 95 70
Nonre1ative of head
5, 2814 9861371 0

















i r i i i l
3 l ll l9ll72,056 717 7 6 12 4 334 1
r ti f
9 7593 5
lati i ro rt r
50,9458 82






e ri r f ili s ( )
81.80 2314
(a)
Includes head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and otherrelative of head.-""-
~._------------------------------------------------------
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186,1332 8 7160 2564441141 330
Head of primary family
131,4 73 0020 0 1979,920
Prim ry individual
5 ,7 685 ,8 241
Wife of hea
5 091 9937,9 91057 24
Child und r 18 of head
2,8 2,361 686 885 987
Other relative of head
0 5 7535, 95 04
Nonre1ative of head
1 508260 7 636
Popul tion in gr up quarters
4 493 51
Inmate of instituti n




5 0 59,2 06 0




2 5,899 34 0
f l
733 1
ri r f il
6 965, 2
i a i i i l
3,8 16
i d









e li i i primary families (a)
.47




Household Relationship by Color and by Residence






















Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonrelative of head























































































































































Inclu~es head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and other
relat~ve of head.
Head of household
Head of primary family
Primary individual
Wife of head
Child under 18 of head
Other relative of head
Nonrelative of head









Household Relationship by Color and by Residence
according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
Household \'1hiteNOn\<lhite
relationship




ar ab dary boundaryareaou
\vithita, Kans.
Population in households
230,62681,90814 ,71820 321 1679,765
Head of household
74,92 553,3725 4 62335,183
Head of primary family
61,36504 0164 390
Primary individual
13 5 705 81077 3
"life of head
5 5489 436 43 446
Child under 18 of head
9 3939858 074
Other r l tive
6,19181 72 3
Nonre1ative of head
, 6 446 2





2 0531 71 8
T tal population
3 92 1922598
Perc nt living in primary families (a)
9 .7.71
(a)
Includes head of primary family, wife of head, child under 18 of head, and otherrelative of head.
1/A revised total population of 304,869 (whites and nonwhites combined) for
Norfolk in 1960 has been published in U. S. Bureau of the Census, U.S. Census
of Po u1ation: 1960, General Population Characteristics Vir inia, Final Report
PC 1) - 48B, ootnote to p.29, but no correction of the detalled distribution
was made by the Bureau.
Sources: data for population \1ithin 1960 boundary from 1960 Census of Population,
"General Population Characteristics,lT Series PC(l)-B, Table 21 for each state;
population within annexed area from unpublished tabulations; population within
1950 boundary by subtraction.
Table 2
Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence











26,2809,25617,0 423, 48 0535 511
Married




859 12 18, 358
Divorced
3181822,6 91 3
Total 14 years and over





14,9 628 48 3 560283 0 3 8333 402 856 77
l.'li m'Jed
2 5422 70 3 1 04, 44 184
l
55 540025 5 8
Birmin,g,ham, Ala.
\'lhite
13,43'1 9 4 465 949 558755 69
ItJidm'Jed
2,9 20 0873 5 69,407 7
lhite
0 810,87 39 8
Harried








Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence














90 65598388,6 29 567580
Separated
1, 9191,98 2 182, 70
Widow
6,461726 325 0 324
Divorced
849316 19645
Total 14 years and over
134,7 82,55513 ,168 81025
P rcent m rried
7,377.6 .15 60 94
N nwhite
8 0418 603 37
Marri d
21 9 722 3 933 816 2·..2, 8.4 0 2 0 2825 78
Divo c







174 7 ,5ll97 1 402
i
4 7451 342 5 137 5 31 09681 87•.8 76 4 1 9591 32 7 22, 06
i
9






Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence




















16,9081,84315,06515 7391604 5 9Married




3552 5320 94360 46
Divorced 3 124
4916 3722224 9
Total 14 years and over
7 ,379 746 87 1237 4






Marri d 11 6 1







Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence
according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
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Table 2
Marital Status of the Populationl4 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence




Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence




















4 52944 88 04377 572
Total 14 years and over




7 1967,1 46 23
Marri d
19 91319 82 1 9 37•••,3 346 18445
Divo c







305 747706 528 0 ,58 5
l
1 5,3 830 0 0.4.
i
5 6 45, 34,7
e








Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence





















2 94 380 11IDivorced 5, 75 60427 4~
Total 14 years and over















Total 14 years and over













Total 14 years and over
0 ,1471 5P rcen married 70.
N nwhite
5 330Marri d 14,03









Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence














77 9116 6 760 98 41965
Separated
1,106661,040 1 71,6 9
Widow
2, 342 5257335 4 0
Divorced
5413, 7375 0 1
Total 14 years and over
103,420, 630 3
P rcent m rried
75.84.072 96 51
Nonwhite
1 91 08 0 7970
rri
5 7153 333 248 6 3 8 127 96 9 3 366320 30 7 6 91290 5 28 4
l













26 9 2 7, 027 87 7.05
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Marital Status of the population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence
according to 1950 and 1960 City Boundaries
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MalesFemales















1 47171,407, 9437 46
Divorced
49841 2 4 392 3 4
Total 14 years and over
36,51546434 70864 28
P rcent m rried
64.66 .85 7
N nwhite
3383 76 16 2 35 876
rri








20, 647 528 0.030 2
Norfolk! Va.
White




,0 7 25 89 7 6, .5
on hite
7,37 84arried 16 92
6, 1,5929









Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence












17,8433,66614,17715 122 4883, 24
Married




3 015332 67753 92
Divorced
884 13 6 5495 5 6
Total 14 years and over
96,07320 8 10, 52




































Total 14 years and over




Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence












29,19120,3748 81723,89216 67,2 5
Married




3 981 385 76 64
Divorced
4 46304 9




















8,5827 455,8Marri 8 403
8 52
r t
, 011,4 6017Widowed 5,334
5 2 8 972
Divorced 6,2 2





















Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence


















5,09014 472 762 40 3
Divorced
4 5899589225,74


























,424181 0 7667 1 69
l
208,67, 9 96 1.3
moJhite
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Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence












49,2905,18544,10538 8094 83 621
Married




7 776 6182 66 3
Divorced
8 7448 1 2
Total 14 years and over













Total 14 years and over
6,41 1 54 6
P rcent married
8 75 02 664
TamE,a, Fla.
White
1 ,4 2762 5 80,
S para ed
,1 324 .58 44i 3 11
39
o e 2 973




, 243 3i 9 9








Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence


















4 4101 54, 55 83 35 33
Divorced
3 259873 724 4 36
Total 14 years and over
9 ,566 198901 , 8, 5110 6 0
Percent m rried












Total 14 years and over
161 33 6
P c nt married
.0 .
Tulsa, Okla.
























Marital Status of the Population 14 Years of Age
and over by Sex and Color and by Residence






14,9443,90611,0384 2 3 .4120 87
Married




2 087011,.7 69,718 4
Divo c
25159 25 4-3,,16
TotaJ. 14 years and over
77,116,65 06

















Sources: data for population within 1960 boundary from 1960 Census of p~~lation,. ~era1. Population Characteristics,tl Series PC(l)-:-B,. -Table 21 for eac state;
population \'lithin annexed area from unpublished tabulations; population within




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Atlanta, Ga.


























d- -- -----J ------.--- -- -- -- .
Tract number




primaryyears of age and over
families
MaleIFemale



































••• indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
ben~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Atlanta, Ga. (continued)
- -- -----.1 -----....-- --~----
Tract number
Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
(a)Popul tJ.onHeads otPopulatJ.on 14
all ages



























Note: ••• indicates none in this category annexed.





List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Birmingham, Ala.




























8 89 78 8 9 59 69
o white
1
•.• indicates none in this category annexed.





List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Cincinnati, Ohio




tract in annexed areas
and color
(a) Popu atl.on



































Note: .•. indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beo1een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Columbus, Ohio



















primaryyears of age and over
families
MaleIFemalePartially annexed tracts:



































Note: .•• indicates none in this category annexed.





List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
ben~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Columbus, Ohio (continued)
td. 11'- -- ----- ~--_._. --- -- - ....•.. -- ..
Tract number
Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
(a)Popul tionHeads ofPopulation 14
all ages

























••• indicates none in this category annexed.





List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonWhites.
indicates none in this category annexed •
...
Dallas! Texas













of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
(a) Hea S 0Popul tion 1
primary








































List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population














































.•• indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet\"leen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population

































Note: .•• indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beu1een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Dayton, Ohio




Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.





































tract in annexed areas
-Population 14






































































List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Denver, Colo.













Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
Ca)Popul tionHeadS otPopulatl.on 14
all ages












22 7· .44 99 4
6 C
32 63 82
Note: ..• indicates none in this category annexed.




... indicates none in this category annexed.
tract in annexed areas
Population 14
years of age and over

















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population




































List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Fort Worth, Texas







tract in annexed areas
Population 14
years of age and over














l 7 87 88 56
W





























indicates none in this category annexed. Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.
Table 3
Fort Worth, Texas, (continued)
44
tract in annexed areas
Population 14




















443 4 7 669 9
Total
52.51 5 04 8 0
m\1hite
27
•.. indicates none in this category annexed.
Tract number
and color (a)
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
betvleen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population


















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beuveen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Houston, Texas

















primaryyears of ag and over
families
MaleIFemalePartially































t l 82 983 8
112 A
Note: .•. indicates none in. this category annexed.





List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
ben~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population








primaryyea s of aq-eand over
families
MaleIFemalePartially annexed tracts:















••• indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beu1een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Indianapolis! Ind.














Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
(a)Populat1.onH ads 0PopUlation 14
all ages














14 61 92 14 6
nw it 0217





















.•• indicates none in this category annexed.





tract in annexed areas
Population 1








by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
Total 31.830.91 04
Total









6463 1 3 4
.•• indicates none in this category annexed.
Tract number
and color (a)
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beb1een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Kansas City, Mo.






Partially annexed tracts:Tract number
Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
(a)Popul tionHeads 0Populat10n 1
all ages





































•.• indicates none in this category annexed.




Kansas City, Mo. (continued)
tract in annexed areas
Population 14









List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet~Jeen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
.•• indicates none in this category annexed.
Tract number
and color (a)












..• indicates none in this category annexed.
tract in annexed areas
Population 14
















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beu~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics























Tract number of wholly annexed tracts:
52
Table 3
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Louisville, Ky.











annexed tracts: Tract number
Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
( a)
Population I Heads Of
population 14
all ages primary




































••• indicates none in this category annexed.
by color for tracts vlith 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
53
Table 3
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet\~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, ~or Selected Characteristics
Memphis, Tenn.



































..• indicates none in this category annexed.
by color for tracts vlith 400 or more nomvhites or no whites or no
Table 3
Milwaukee, \.visc.
..• indicates none in this category annexed.
tract in annexed areas
Population 14













List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
benJeen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population











































Tract number of wholly annexed tracts:
55
Table 3
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population




Percent oftract in annexed areas
and color
(a)Popul tion Population 14
all ages


























.•. indicates none in this category annexed.
Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.




tract in annexed areas
Population 14














List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beuveen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics

























9 .8 981. 7
















tract in annexed areas
Population 14
years of age and over


















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beuveen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population






by color for tracts \"Jith 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
annexed tracts:





















tract in annexed areas
Population 14














































... indicates none in this category annexed.
Data shm'ln by color for tracts ~}ith 400 or more nonwhites Ol~no whites or no
nonvlhites.
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population






















Tract number of wholly annexed tracts:
Table 3
59
Oklahoma City, Okla. (continued)
tract in annexed areas
Population 14









List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
•.. indicates none in this category annexed.
Tract number
and color (a)
Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.
















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Omaha, Neb.


















tract in annexed areas
Population 14











Note: •.. indicates none in this category annexed.








































































annexed tracts: Tract number
Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
( a)Popul tionHeads ofPopulation 14
all ages
primaryyears of ag and over
families
MaleFemale
Data sh~vn by color for tracts vlith 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population















tract in annexed areas
Population 14









Total 78.674.96 18 5
White




24 825 40 303 16.13 39
Total
52
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
betvleen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
••• indicates none in this category annexed.










List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beD1een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Portland, Ore.






•.• indicates none in this category annexed.
Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.

















tract in annexed areas
Population 14













Tract number of wholly annexed tracts:
tract in annexed areas
Population 14


































.•. indicates none in this category annexed.











List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population

















List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet\veen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, ror Selected Characteristics
San Antonio, Texas (continued)
Partially annexed tracts:
Tract number
Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
( a)
Population I Heads of
Population 14
all ages primary



































••. indicates none in this category annexed.






List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
San Diego, Calif.
.•• indicates none in this category annexed.
Tract number of wholly annexed tracts:
tract in annexed areas
Population 14





















Data shown by color for tracts \'lith 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.









































San Diego, Calif. (continued)
tract in annexed areas
Population 14










List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
... indicates none in this category annexed.
Tract number
and color (a)
Data shown by color for tracts with 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.














List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed~reas, for Selected Characteristics
Seattle, I.AJash.























... indicates none in this category annexed.











tract in annexed areas
Population 14






















tract in annexed areas
Population 14





































••• indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population



















Tract number of ~'lhollyannexed tracts:
70
Table 3
List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet\~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
Toledo, Ohio


















tract in annexed areas
Population 14
years of age and over
Male I Female
Note: ... indicates none in this category annexed.
































List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet\'leen 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population





















Tract number of wholly annexed tracts:
Partially annexed tracts:
Tract number Percent of total in tract in annexed areas
and color
( a)Popul tionHeads ofPopulation 14
all ages
primaryyears of ag and over
families
MaleIFe al
0001 Total 12.912.943 1
0002






























Note: ... indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
between 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population












tract in annexed areas
Population 14


























Note: ... indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
beu~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population
in Annexed Areas, for Selected Characteristics
vJichi ta, Kans.






















































Note: ... indicates none in this category annexed.




List of 1960 Census Tracts Containing Areas Annexed
bet\~een 1950 and 1960 and Percent of Tract Population












tract in annexed areas
Population 1
years of age and over
~ Male I Female











Note: ... indicates none in this category annexed.
Ca) Data shown by color for tracts \lith 400 or more nonwhites or no whites or no
nonwhites.
Source: based on unpublished tabulations from the 1960 Census of Population.
Table 4
Total Population in Annexed Areas:
Percent in Tracts with Specified Proportions Annexed
75
















5 6349 75 52 04
Dallas, Texas




8 2 38 1
El Paso, Texas
24 159 33






K City, M .
0 806
L g Be ch, Calif.
91 3





























ource: based on unpublished tabulations from the
Table 5
Number of Heads of Primary Families in Annexed Areas:
Percent in Tracts with Specified Proportions Annexed
76
Cumulative percent of total in tracts which were:
Total inCity





Atlanta, Ga. 43,25162.891.895 58 6
Birmingham, Ala.



















K City, M .
173
L g Be c Calif.
5 6
















P 'tl d r
61




a t e W h.
T mpa, Fla.








based on unpublished tabulations from the 1960 Census of population.
I
Table 6
Males 14 Years of Age and over in Annexed Areas:
Percent in Tracts with Specified Proportions Annexed
TJ..









Atlanta, Ga. 57,27564.989.95 38 6
Birmingham, Ala.



















K City, M .
19
L g Be c Calif
83






N sh ill , Tenn.rfolk Va.
6





P l d r .
1
S A t ni , Texas
4 0
Di go, Ca if
,





T ed , Oh
0.1
u s , Okla.Wic it , K
Source: based on unpublished tabulations from the 1960 Census of population.
•••
78Table 7 Females 14 Years of Age and over in Annexed Areas:
Percent in Tracts with Specified Proportions Annexed
Cumulative percent of total in tracts which were:
Total inCity



























K City, M .
53 0


















P la d r
491








T led , Ohi
6
u , Okla.Wic it , K .
50
Source:
based on unpublished tabulations from the 1960 Census of population.
Ii
